1) Weak conditioning pre-illumination causes desensitization: the bu m p cu rren t am plitude, bum p d u ra tio n , b um p area (current-integral), and the bum p latency are dim inished, the m ore, the stronger the cond itio n in g flash, i.e. the light ad ap ta tio n .
ing a w eak flash o f light were recorded under voltage clam p conditions. T he statistical d istri bution o f various bu m p p aram eters and their changes caused by w eak co n d itio n in g pre-illum ination are described, an d the influence o f lowered external C a2+-co n cen tratio n to g eth er w ith norm al o r raised M g2+-concentration (15 °C).
1)
Weak conditioning pre-illumination causes desensitization: the bu m p cu rren t am plitude, bum p d u ra tio n , b um p area (current-integral), and the bum p latency are dim inished, the m ore, the stronger the cond itio n in g flash, i.e. the light ad ap ta tio n .
Very w eak conditio n in g pre-illum ination causes facilitation, expressed by an increase in num ber and size o f the observed bum ps. The average bum p latency, how ever, is already sh o rt ened under these conditions.
2) Lowering the external Ca:+-concentration from 10 mmol/1 to 250 (imol/1 has its p rim ary effect on the d ark -ad a p te d p h o to recep to r (w ithout substantially reducing the ability fo r lightad ap ta tio n ). It causes the follow ing average changes: the am plitudes, d u ratio n s, curren t-in tegrals, an d the latencies o f cu rren t bum ps are greatly enlarged an d the n u m b er o f bum ps is raised.
3) R aised m agnesium co n cen tratio n from 50 to 100 mmol/1 can p artially com pensate for the lack o f calcium ; how ever, it enhances the effect o f calcium deficiency on the latency, i.e. it fu r ther enlarges the average latencies.
The results can be explained on the basis o f o u r m odel o f bu m p generation by tw o assu m p tions.
1) L ow ering the external calcium concen tratio n causes a decrease in the cytosolic C a2+-level w ithout substantially reducing the intracellular calcium stores from which the lig h t-ad ap tin g calcium release is fed. The low ered cytosolic C a2+-concentration induces an "e x tra " d ark a d ap tatio n resulting in g reater bum ps and m ore bum ps exceeding the th resh o ld o f recognition. The bum p latency, how ever, which behaves differently from all o th e r b u m p param eters, is de term ined by a separate calcium -dependent reaction where m agnesium com petes w ith calcium antagonistically.
2) F acilitation is due to cooperativity o f tran sm itter binding in o rd er to open the ion c h a n nels.
ntro uction photon by a rhodopsin molecule starts a sequence When the Limulus photoreceptor is bathed in of reactions which lead to the generation of a relaphysiological saline the successful absorption of a tively large elementary excitatory response, the "bum p" . The conclusion that light-evoked bumps are single photon-evoked events follows from the statistical noise analysis of the num ber of bumps evoked by dim flashes [1] [2] [3] and from the bump interval distribution [4] , A bump is a transient in crease of the cation conductance of the visual cell membrane and follows photon absorption after a long (on the average 300 ms, but occasionally up to more than 1 s) and greatly variable delay. The bump size also varies greatly, indicating the varia tion in the degree of amplification in the transduc tion process. A bump is believed to be composed of a volley o f a large num ber of transiently opened ion-specific channels through the cell membrane.
A large bump of a dark-adapted Limulus photo receptor involves a cation conductance increase of about 10 to 20 nS in the bump maximum. One can estimate that in the maximum of a large bump up to 103 ion channels with a single channel conduct ance of 10 to 40 pS (1 0 -2 0 pS [5] ; 40 pS [6, 8] ; 10 and 30 pS [9, 10] ) are opened simultaneously. Since the mean open time of the channels is short (1.5 or 5.5 ms [10] ) com pared to the bump duration a large bump probably consists of a volley of more than 104 poorly synchronized single channel open ings. Bump generation thus involves a large, varia ble amplification -considering the num ber of ion channels opened in consequence of the light-activation of a single rhodopsin molecule as measure of amplification.
Bumps are observed even after the Limulus pho toreceptor cell has stayed in the dark for hours after its last stimulation. The question arises whether these "bumps in the d ark" are lightevoked with extremely large delay or whether they are generated spontaneously: The strong tem pera ture dependence of the frequency of the observed "dark bum ps" [11, 12] indicates that the bumps observed after longer stays in the dark are trig gered by a thermally activated reaction, most probably by the back reaction from inactivated m etarhodopsin to the activated state [13, 14] , As observed by Yeandle and Spiegler [15] , Goldring and Lisman [16] and Stieve and Bruns [17] , the av erage am plitude of light-evoked bumps is larger than that of bumps appearing after longer stays in the dark, although the amplitude distributions of both populations overlap. Lederhofer [18] and Lederhofer et al. [19] could show that these differ ences in size can be explained readily by the higher percentage of bump overlapping of the more fre quent but not larger light-evoked bumps in the re spective experiments.
The "light bum ps", observed during (dim) steady illumination and the bumps observed with in the first second following a bum p-evoking flash are then a mixed group containing both lightevoked and spontaneous bumps.
We term bumps following a flash after a delay of more than 1 s "dark bum ps" or "spontaneous bumps", although strictly speaking this group con tains also some delayed light-evoked bumps.
With increasing energy of the bump-evoking light flash the individual bumps overlap and fuse to the "macroscopic" receptor current (or receptor voltage) signal in which individual bumps are no longer discernible [20] (Fig. 1) .
Bumps can be recorded as membrane voltage signals (voltage bumps) or, under voltage clamp conditions, as membrane current signals (current bumps). Current bumps allow more direct insight into the bump-generating mechanism. Size and shape of voltage bumps are secondarily modified due to voltage-sensitive conductances (e.g. regen erative components) and saturation phenomena. We have reported previously distributions of sizes and latencies of voltage bumps in dependence of light adaptation and extracellular calcium concen trations [17, 21] . In this paper we continue our bump studies dealing only with current bumps re corded from the ventral nerve photoreceptor cell of Limulus under voltage clamp conditions. The aim of this study is to obtain more easily interpretable parameters characterizing bump properties of the Limulus photoreceptor in the dark-adapted state and at various degrees of weak light adaptation. We use conditioning pre-illumination while the photoreceptor cell is bathed in a saline of normal physiological ion concentration, or of lowered calcium concentration together with normal or raised magnesium concentration.
We have previously reported [22] magnesium ions to antagonize only part of the effects of lower ing calcium (those on the dark conductance and on the extent of the light-induced conductance in crease, but not those on the time course) on the re ceptor potential of the Limulus photoreceptor. We therefore proposed that the effect of calcium defi ciency which is not antagonized by raised magne sium is to prolong the bump latencies following a flash. To further investigate the action of calcium and magnesium by direct bum p observation we compared the effect of lowered external calcium concentration either together with normal m agne sium concentration or with magnesium raised two fold to 100 mmol/1 on various bump parameters. Some of the results have been previously report ed in a shortened version [20, [23] [24] [25] .
Model o f bump generation
In previous publications we have investigated a number of bump parameters [17] and described a model for the mechanism of bum p generation [23 -25] . Starting from this model we want to discuss the phenomena investigated here:
The main characteristics o f this model (Fig. 2 ) which has been developed in cooperation with J. Schnakenberg and W. Keiper are: Photoiso merization of one rhodopsin molecule in a micro villus initiates a sequence of reactions which causes after a variable delay (mostly between 10-500 ms, the latency) the activation of an enzyme (cascade) which finally leads to the activation of a source Q of internal transm itter T or messenger. This may be situated at the basis of the microvillus which is hit by the photon. The messenger source there upon produces, activates or releases many messen ger molecules which are formed from precursors. The time of increase in am ount of active transm it ter determines the rise time of the bump. The mes senger T diffuses along the bases of the microvilli and is bound by the ion channels Ch which may be situated close to the bases of the microvilli. Fol lowing transm itter binding (presumably 4 or 5 transm itter molecules per channel [23, 26, 27] , the ion channels are transiently opened. When the ac tivity of the source Q dwindles, the am ount of ac- tive transm itter and consequently the number of simultaneously opened ion channels decreases too. The latency ends when the first channels open. The bump size is not correlated with the latency i.e. during the latency the amplification is neglegible in the Limulus photoreceptor in contrast to the verte brate photoreceptor. U p to now the terminal excitatory messenger of the microvillar photoreceptor has not been identi fied. Cyclic G M P or calcium ions mediated via IP3 are possible suspects [28, 29] , Messenger diffusion and binding spreads the growing area of the photosensory membrane occu pied by a bump (the "bump speck") probably to a diameter of up to about 4 |im in the dark-adapted visual cell [27, 30] . One bump may cause the transient opening of 1000-10,000 ion channels corresponding to an area containing about the same number of microvilli. Feng et al. [31] directly measured the size of bump specks in the retinula cell of the fly Sarcophaga. Large bump specks had diameters up to 1 |am corresponding to the in volvement of a few hundred microvilli. According to our model the average diameters of the bump specks become smaller with increasing light adap tation. The bump am plitude is roughly propor tional to the num ber of simultaneously opened ion channels and thus more or less proportional to the area of the bump specks. The bump speck is sur rounded by a large "corona" region which con tains channels having bound a smaller number of transm itter molecules than necessary for the open ing [24, 27] ,
The processes leading from light-activation of rhodopsin to the activation of the messenger source Q are responsible for the latency. The large scatter of latencies indicates that only a few mole cules are involved in the reactions which determine the duration o f the latency. In our model the bump rise is determined by the transm itter diffusion over the growing bum p speck and the rise and decay of the transm itter concentration.
The high amplification which results in the opening of up to thousands of ion channels during one bump leads to the assumption that a much larger num ber of transm itter molecules have to be formed, released or activated in the process of bump generation. This large amplification is brought about by enzymatic reactions. In verte brate photoreceptor cells an enzyme cascade could be dem onstrated which causes the degradation of up to 106 cG M P molecules per activated rhodop sin molecule [32, 33] . The high amplification is re sponsible for the high maximal sensitivity of the Limulus ventral photoreceptor, enabling the cell to detect single photons way above the noise level. The great variation in size of bumps evoked by photons of the same wave-length under identical experimental conditions indicates that reactions of only a few molecules seem to control the amplifi cation which determines the bump size.
The decline of the bum p is determined according to our model by the decrease of the transm itter concentration convoluted with the stochastics of the closing of the ion channels. Nagy [10] and Nagy and Stieve [9] found two different light-acti vated ion channels with mean open times of 1.5 ms (12 pS channel) and ca. 5.5 ms (30 pS channel). The bump decline has a half time of decay of ca. 20 ms in the dark-adapted and 12 ms in the lightadapted state [4, 34] . Thus the bump decay may be determined both by transm itter waning and by the stochastics o f channel closing kinetics. We will use this model as a plausible synoptic framework to discuss and interpret our experimental results.
Materials and Methods
Bumps were recorded as membrane current sig nals while the membrane voltage was clamped to the dark potential (-3 0 to -4 0 mV). Two intracel lular electrodes in a ventral nerve photoreceptor cell of Limulus were used in a standard way [35] ,
The ventral nerve in an experimental cham ber was continuously superfused with saline of 15 °C which could differ in ionic composition. The com position of the salines used is described in Table I .
Evaluation

Bump parameters
In order to characterize bump size and shape we determined a number of bump param eters by means of a computer evaluation program (Fig. 3a) :
TLAT [ms], latency, the time from stimulus on set to the first measurable deflection of the current from the baseline above noise.
A [nA], amplitude of bump maximum. TA [ms], time-to-peak: the time from stimulus onset to the maximum of the bump. TA can be de termined for every recognized bump. Two types of light stimuli were used, both fil tered through a broadband interference filter, lambda max 540 ± 40 nm (half width):
1. A bump-evoking xenon flash from a photo flash source (Metz 60CT-1/2), of a duration of 50 (is; repetition time 10 s. The light energy Ee ca. 1 x 108 photons cm -2.
2. A conditioning, light-adapting flash, duration 10 ms, from a xenon lamp: Maximal energy Ec at the photoreceptor 1010 photons cm "2; it could be attenuated by neutral density filters; the condition ing flash was applied 2 s prior to the bum p-evok ing flash.
In a period of 8 s following the bump-evoking flash the measured mem brane current was digi tized with a frequency o f 1 kHz, stored on tape and later evaluated by a com puter program . It recognized bumps with amplitudes larger than the 20-50 pA noise level which varied from cell to cell. Accuracy of measurements was 2 .5 -5 pA and 1 ms.
Current Bumps Computer Evaluation
[ Bumps were frequent during the first second after the bump-evoking flash and became rare in the following seconds. Three different types of bumps were distinguished and different param e ters were determined of them: -Apparently single bumps: all parameters were determined.
An unknown percentage of overlapping bumps were mistaken for single bumps since they were to tally overlapping superpositions of more than one bump; here we have no means of certain recogni tion. In the distribution of apparently single bumps (see e.g. Fig. 5 ) the larger, and longer bumps contain a greater fraction of multiple bumps than the smaller, shorter bumps. -Apparently overlapping bumps: -" R iders", bumps riding on top of a preceding bump: only TA, the time-to-peak was determined. Their num ber is counted as NR.
-" Horses" : bumps having a rider on top after the maximum: TLAT, TA and A were determined only.
Bump sum param eters
We calculated the normalized "bump sum " and measured their param eters (Fig. 3 b) to character ize general average features of the bump responses. The bump responses to 50-150 individual flashes were linearly summed up for each sample time (ev ery ms) following the bump-evoking flashes. The current values o f the resulting sum curve were then scaled, divided by the num ber Ns of applied flash es. The normalized bump sum is an average re sponse to the bump-evoking light flash and de pends upon the number, sizes and predominantly upon the time of occurrence (characterized by la tency or time-to-peak) and to a much lesser degree upon the widths of the bumps following a flash.
The bump sum has a characteristic shape (Fig. 3 b) : after a latency a smooth rise is followed by an almost linear rising part, which amounts to more than 80% o f the rising phase. Its decline after the maximum and a transition period can be ap proxim ated by an exponential. We measured the am plitude A o f the maximum and the current-integral F (area). The latency of the bum p sum can be determined only inaccurately due to rare bumps with short latencies. In addition we measured the time-to-peak and the half-time-of-decay and deter mined the rate constant lam bda of the exponential decay.
The bump sum represents a convenient, but complex measure o f the average number, average size and the latency distribution of the bumps evoked by dim flashes under various experimental conditions. It is mainly determ ined by the timeto-peak (TA) distribution o f the underlying bumps. The time o f the maximum should coincide with the maximum of the bump TA distribution. Only the latency o f the bump sum depends on the num ber of summed responses. The argument is as follows:
The latency o f the bump sum is that of the bump with the shortest latency which exceeds the noise. It should be the shorter, the larger the number of the summed responses is, since the probability for rare short latencies increases with the number of trials. The am plitude of the bum p sum (Table III, in the bump sum due to the fluctuating timesto-peak. The current-integral (area) of the bump sum divided by the num ber of recognized bumps which contribute to the bump sum F /N b is larger than the average area of the individual involved bumps because not all bumps are recognized by our evaluation program (they may be hidden in the noise or disguised by total bump overlap). The area of the bump sum divided by the num ber of stimuli F/N s is a direct measure; it represents the average area of the response to a single stimulus to which also those bumps contribute which are not individually recognized because they are hidden in the noise.
Procedure
The stimulus program is shown in Fig. 4 . It was repeated 50 to 250 times. The light energy o f the bump-evoking flash was adjusted so as to evoke bump responses in about 50% of the trials. H ow ever, in most experiments the sensitivity o f the im paled cell increased during the experiment, so that on the average 2 to 3 (up to 5) bumps were evoked per flash (Table III , Nb/Ns). Two seconds prior to the bump-evoking flash a conditioning flash of variable energy could be administered to study the effect of pre-illumination on the bum p responses evoked by the constant bump-evoking flash.
Most of the bumps occurred within the first sec ond after the bump-evoking flash. During the fol lowing 7 seconds bumps were considerably less fre quent (ca. 0.1/s com pared to ca. 1 -3 /s during the first second). Under the following two assum p tions we estimate that less than 5% of the bumps found in the first second are spontaneous bumps; 1) The rate o f the spontaneous bumps is constant during the 8 s cycle time.
2) The vast majority of the bumps in the 6th and 7th second are sponta neous bumps, whereas practically all the bumps oc curring within the first second are due to the bumpevoking stimulus.
When different superfusates were tested the ex periments started with a pre-period of about 15 to 25 min during which the nerve was superfused by physiological saline. A stimulus series where only the bump-evoking flash was applied was repeated 5 0 -100 times. Then a conditioning flash of varia ble intensity was administered additionally in each stimulus cycle (EJEe between 16 and 250), again 5 0 -100 times. The perfusion of the cham ber was then switched to a test saline (test period) and the stim ulation continued by bump-evoking flashes only. (The perfusion of the chamber needed ca. 5 min to replace 95% of the bathing saline). The m easurements started 15 min after the switch by two successive periods of 50-100 bump-evoking stimulations first without and then with the condi tioning pre-illumination. During the exchange of the bathing saline the bump-evoking stimulus was administered every 10 s but the responses were evaluated not earlier than 15 min after the switch.
The responses to the bump-evoking stimuli were recorded, measured individually, and the distribu tion of param eters plotted.
The experiments lasted between 2 and 4 h. Results
D ark-adapted photoreceptor, physiological saline
Individual bumps
If the dark-adapted photoreceptor cell of Limu lus is stimulated by light flashes which are so weak that not every flash evokes a light response, one observes bump responses (Fig. 4. left column) .
It can be seen that 1. the bumps follow the flash after considerable and greatly variable delay times (latencies) be tween 50 and 500 ms, 2. the size of the bumps also varies greatly al though the bumps are all evoked by identical sti muli, i.e. photons of the same wave-length.
3. the num ber of recognized bumps following the flash varies, it can be 0, 1 ,2 ..., again although the stimuli are identical (not shown in Fig. 4 , left column). Table II the average values o f the same experiment. The bump amplitude is variable. It can be as large as 5 nA. The rare, very large bumps (5 nA) may be -at least in part -the result of complete superposition o f 2 or more bumps. We do not know the smallest bum p size. We can only detect bumps if their am plitudes are larger than the 2 0 -5 0 pA noise level of our registrations. There may be many smaller bumps hidden in the noise.
We can estimate a lower limit for the smallest bump: If we assume that the smallest bump is due to the opening o f a single ion channel its amplitude would be between 0.5 and 2 pA near dark poten tial (see above, [5 -7 , 9, 10] ). U nder our experi mental conditions this would mean that more than 10 ion channels must open simultaneously to ex ceed the noise level of 2 0 -5 0 pA. All smaller bumps would remain undetected. Most bump parameters (Fig. 5 ) have bell shaped, more or less asymmetric frequency distri butions except for the histogram o f the bum p cur rent-integrals F (areas) which often displays a mo notonously falling distribution. However, a sub stantial percentage of cells show asymmetric, more or less bell-shaped area distributions (for instance [20] , Fig. 3 and 4) . Goldring [36] and Grzywacz and Hillman [37] found exponentially falling dis tributions.
The bump duration TB in the dark-adapted cell is between 50 and 300 ms, on the average about 130 ms; it is substantially shorter than the latency, on the average by a factor of 0.6. The bump rise TR lasts on the average about 40 ms, it is about one third of the bump duration.
The bump latency TLAT varies between 20 and 900 ms, on the average about 200 ms; its frequency distribution is the most asymmetric of all bump parameters.
The variations of size and latency of the lightevoked bumps under identical stimulus conditions and at identical level of adaptation are not corre lated with each other [17, 38, 39], Furtherm ore, Keiper [4] and Keiper, Schnaken berg and Stieve [25] have shown that four "prima-ry" bum p parameters (latency TLAT, rise time TR, maximal slope m of rise and time constant lam bda o f bump decline) are not correlated with one another, whereas bump amplitude and current-integral are "secondary" parameters, depend ing mainly on slope and duration of the bum p rise.
Bump sum
The normalized bump sum gives inform ation about the average response of the photoreceptor cell to weak stimuli. In Table III characteristic data of a num ber of bump sums are listed. Fig. 6 shows an example of a bump sum. From its area 30.9 pC one calculates for the dark-adapted pho toreceptor response an average response area to a flash F/N s = 125 pC and an average bum p area F /N b of 62.5 pC (Table III) . The value of the aver age bum p area is smaller than the 88 pC deter mined for individual bumps of Fig. 5 , because in the latter case only single bumps are surveyed which is a biassed selection towards larger bumps. The value A /Ns is smaller than the average bump am plitude because of the large scatter in bump latencies. Fig. 6 dem onstrates that the time course o f the bump sum is primarily determined by the timeto-peak TA distribution of the underlying bumps and not so much by the bump width TB since TM AX (and its variance) is large compared to TB. The latency of the bump sum is that of the bump with the shortest latency in the sample (if the size of the bum p contributes significantly to the bump sum). (In Fig. 6 the latency distribution is plotted only of the first bumps!)
The time param eters TLAT, TM AX, T2 of the bump sum of the dark-adapted cell vary greatly from cell to cell (Table III) . However, the varia tion becomes small (less than 5%) when the pa rameters are normalized with respect to TM AX (TLA T/TM A X, T2/TM A X ). Since the time course of the bum p sum is primarily determined by the TM AX distribution, this indicates that the TM AX and the TLAT distribution varies from cell to cell by a scaling factor. Possibly small differ ences in tem perature from experiment to experi ment may contribute to these differences.
Light adaptation and facilitation
Individual bumps
The conditioning illumination 2 s prior to the bump-evoking flash caused two opposite types of changes in the bump response which follows the bump-evoking flash. -If the energy of the condi tioning flash is strong enough (EJEe > ca. 32) it causes desensitization (light adaptation). The bumps evoked by the bump-evoking flash are smaller and shorter than without the conditioning pre-illumination (Fig. 4, 5 and Table II, III) . Bump size, i.e. am plitude A or current-integral F. distributions are shifted to smaller values and all time param eters are shortened by about the same factor but less than A and F. The bump latency is shortened too. Since the bumps become smaller and shorter by light adaptation, the bump area is more diminished than the bump amplitude. These changes are all gradual, the more pronounced the stronger the conditioning pre-illumination. The number of bumps per stimulus (N + N R )/N s iden tified in the first second of the cycle may be dim in ished or raised due to light adaptation (Table III) , on the average it is diminished (Table IV) . -Very weak conditioning flashes (EJEe < ca. 16), however, cause facilitation, an opposite effect: the bumps increase in size and num ber i.e. the number of bumps which are evoked by the constant bumpevoking stimulus is increased and their average size is enlarged (Fig. 7, 8 , Table III) . Table III shows the evaluation of 7 experiments which dem onstrate that the degree of facilitation and the ratio between the increase in bum p size and in bump number differs from cell to cell. Ex periment KL065 shows facilitation (an increase of F/Ns) with no increase in the num ber o f bumps evoked per stimulus (Nb/Ns), whereas in KL068 the number of bumps is almost doubled; KL067 is an intermediate case. The cause for this variation may be differences in the efficiency of the bumpevoking stimulus.
In most cells the number o f recognized bumps evoked per flash, (Nb/Ns, Table III), is increased due to facilitation and somewhat diminished after stronger illumination due to light adaptation. This decrease may be at least partially due to the dimi nution in bump size which increases the fraction of bumps below the noise level of recognition.
Facilitation is not restricted to light-evoked bumps. The bumps recorded in the 7th and 8th sec ond of the cycle show the same tendency as those in the first second, i.e. bump enlargement and in creased rate o f spontaneous bumps (Table V) . The bum p rate seems to reach its maximum for dark bumps at higher energies of the conditioning pre illumination than for the bumps observed in the first second o f the cycle. Facilitation of the dark bumps is, however, in our experiments not statisti cally significant due to the small number of bumps found in the late phase of the cycle.
A corresponding observation was reported by us earlier [17]: A weakly light-adapting pre-illumi nation diminished the amplitudes and increased the rate both of light-evoked and of spontaneous bumps. Fig. 7 shows that facilitation (EJEt = 1) affects most bump parameters, i.e. amplitude A, bump area F, and bump duration TB are increased al most by the same degree due to facilitating pre illumination. Stronger conditioning pre-illumina tion (EJEe = 64) causes the opposite direction of changes, i.e. desensitization (light adaptation). The latency, however, behaves conspicuously dif ferently from all other bump parameters. W ith in creasing intensity of the conditioning flash the latency is shortened m onotonously, showing no indication of two opposite effects for weak, facili tating and stronger, desensitizing pre-illumination. This is dem onstrated even more clearly in Fig. 8 . Table III) shows five normalized bum p sums of a photoreceptor cell a) in the darkadapted state (E JE e = 0), (b -e ) with condition ing illumination of increasing energy (EJEe = 1/16 to 64). The normalized size of the bump sum is en larged due to the conditioning pre-illumination up to E JE e = 16, the latency of the bump sum, i.e. the latency of the first occurring bump, is shortened and the whole time course of the bump sum is accelerated, e.g. the time-to-peak is shortened. Higher energy of the conditioning pre-illumina tion (E JE e = 64) causes a diminution of the size tim e HmsH and a further shortening of the latency and of the whole time course of the bump sum.
EJE'
The time course of the bump sum is mainly de termined by the latency (or time-to-peak) distribu tion o f the individual bumps. Consequently the shortening o f TLAT and TM AX o f the bump sum in Fig. 9 and Table III indicates that both facilita tion and desensitization shorten the bump latency m onotonously. However, amplitude A and area F of the bum p sum both pass through a maximum.
Lowered external calcium concentration ( unchanged magnesium concentration)
In six experiments (Exp. K L 069-083) bumps were recorded while the photoreceptor was superfused first with physiological saline and afterwards in the test period with a saline in which the calcium concentration was lowered to 250 (imol/1, all the other ion concentrations being unchanged (saline 2, Table I ). Fig. 10 shows examples of recorded bump responses, Table IV On the average the bumps of the dark-adapted cell are larger and longer in low calcium saline and the bum p latencies longer. The frequency distribu tions o f the bump param eters are broadened and shifted to larger values. The bum p frequency is raised.
In closer detail: Lowering the external calcium concentration from 10 mmol/1 to 250 (amol/1 causes the following changes in the bumps of the dark-adapted photo receptor (Table IV) : The average size of the cur rent bumps is greatly enlarged: the bump ampli tude A to 180%, the bum p area F even more (to 240%) since the average bump width TB is en larged to 145%, the bump rise TR to 125%. The changes in these time param eters may be a conse quence mainly of the enlargement o f the bumps. The average slope of the bump rise A /TR is only slightly steepened to 120%. The average bump la tency is prolonged to 140%. The num ber of bumps per stimulus (N + N R )/N s identified in the first second of the cycle is raised to 140%.
These results are in some contrast to the behav iour o f the voltage bumps upon lowering the exter nal calcium to 250 (imol/1 [17] . Only the latency distribution was strongly affected, substantially shifted to longer latencies, whereas the average amplitude and duration of the voltage bumps were only slightly enlarged. The frequency of sponta neous voltage bumps was slightly, not significantly raised. However, raising the external calcium con centration from 10 to 40 mmol/1 caused an in crease in generation of light-evoked and sponta neous voltage bumps [21] ,
The bump sum of the dark-adapted cell (Fig. 11 ) is greatly enlarged and broadened after lowering of the external calcium; enlarged due to an in crease in num ber and size of the light-evoked bumps (Table III) and broadened due to the p ro longation of the latencies o f the underlying bumps. The area of the bump sum is therefore more than doubled (230%). The increase in num ber of bumps seems to be specific for light-evoked bumps: In ex periment KL083 the frequency of the spontaneous bumps, observed in the 7th and 8th second of the cycle is about 0.06 bumps/s before and after the external calcium concentration is lowered.
Weak light adaptation does not significantly de pend upon the external C a2+ concentration, simi larly as previously described for voltage bumps [17] . A conditioning flash (E JE e = 140), 2 s prior to the bump-evoking flash, causes dim inution of bump size and shortening of the time param eters of the bumps and of bump latency as described for phys iological saline. The bump param eters are reduced in size by light adaptation to almost the same values as in physiological saline. Figure 11 (see also Table III) shows the bump sums of such an experiment, dark-adapted and after conditioning pre-illumination of two differ ent energies which both result in light adaptation (desensitization). It dem onstrates that lowered ex ternal calcium concentration makes the bump sum larger and broader. Weak conditioning flashes (E J Ee = 35) may slightly increase the bum p sum am plitude, they accelerate its time course significantly and thus narrow the bump sum. Stronger pre-illumination (E JE e = 140) reduces the size and further shortens the bump sum. When the external C a:+ concentration is lowered, pre-illumination has generally the same effect as in physiological C a2+ concentration. Facilitation due to weak pre-illumi nation (EJE e < 16) -indicated by an increase in F/N s -was observed only in one of three experi ments. Stronger pre-illumination causes light adap tation (desensitization). The changes in the bum p sum due to pre-illumination are dom inated by the C u r r e n t B um ps pronounced shortening of the latencies of the under lying bumps, but changes in bum p size and bump number are also observable (Table III and IV) .
In Fig. 11 (see also Table III) the bump sum of the light-adapted photoreceptor (E JE e = 140) in low external calcium appears quite similar in size and shape as the bum p sum of the dark-adapted photoreceptor (EJE e = 0) in norm al calcium saline. This suggests that the changes in the distri bution of bump param eters of the dark-adapted 2 s-------------1 0 s ------------ photoreceptor caused by calcium deficiency are based on an extra increase in dark adaptation.
Calcium concentration low ered to 250 fimol/l and magnesium concentration raised to 100 mmol j I
In 5 experiments (K L 086-090) the influence of lowering the external calcium and simultaneously raising the external magnesium concentration on bumps of the dark-adapted photoreceptor or on the effect of conditioning illumination was tested. Compared to the experiments in which solely cal cium was lowered while the magnesium concentra tion was kept normal (55 mmol/1) there were some conspicuous differences (Fig. 12, 13, and 14 , Tables III and IV) .
Current Bumps
Physiological Saline (10 mmol/1 Ca24 ; 55 mmol/1 Mg2*) 0 800 1600 ms 0 800 1600 ms per half: p h o to rec e p to r was su p er fused by physiological saline co n taining 10 mmol/1 C a 2+, 55 mmol/1 M g2+; lower h alf w as recorded while the p h o to recep to r w as superfused w ith a saline o f low ered calcium co n cen tratio n (250 nmol/1) and the m ag nesium co n cen tratio n raised to 100 mmol/1. K.L090, fu rth er details as in Fig. 4 .
Ec/Ee=0 Ec/Ee=256
On lowering calcium and simultaneously raising the magnesium concentration in the bath saline of the dark-adapted photoreceptor (Table IV) the dis tributions o f all param eters except for TLAT were changed not much differently than in lowered cal cium alone. The bump size is enlarged somewhat less than when magnesium is not raised (bump am plitude A to 125%, bump area F to 210%); the av erage steepness A /TR of the bump rise is enhanced somewhat more (to 140%). The average time pa rameters of the bump (TB, TR) are not significant ly different from those when only the calcium con centration is lowered. The latency, however, is much more prolonged (to 210% compared to 140%) than when calcium alone is lowered. The num ber of bumps identified in the first second of the cycle is sometimes increased, sometimes low ered. On the average it is not changed significantly.
The bump sum o f the dark-adapted cell (Fig. 14, Table III ) is greatly enlarged and broadened, on the average a little less than when Ca2+ was low ered alone. Again the changes in the bump sum are due to an increase rather in the area than in the amplitude o f the underlying bumps and in the broadening of the frequency distribution of the bump latencies.
Light adaptation is not much influenced by the external magnesium concentration: The condition ing pre-illumination (E J Ec > 30) o f the photore ceptor bathed in saline o f lowered calcium concen tration causes the dim inution of all bump param e ters -except for the latency TLAT -to about the same absolute values as in physiological Ca2+ con centration, no m atter whether the Mg2+ concen tration is normal or doubled. The bump latency, however, is even less shortened when the m agne sium concentration is raised. Very weak pre-illumination (EJEe < 16) causes facilitation again both by enlargement of size and num ber of bumps following the bump-evoking flash. Here too, the latency is already shortened due to facilitating pre illumination. The bump sum shows the corresponding behav iour (Fig. 14 and Table III) . Facilitation is seen based on an increase in num ber and size of the bumps evoked by the weak conditioning flash (EJ Ee < 16, three experiments). Stronger conditioning energy causes reduction in size o f the bump sum and o f the underlying bumps (F/N b) and drastic shortening of all time parameters.
Discussion
The outlined experimental findings confirm our previous observations on voltage bumps [17, 21] by more easily interpretable param eters of bump size and shape. They can all be explained plausibly in terms of our model of bump generation. Our more detailed study of the bum p latency distribu tions again confirms former observations that bump latency and bump properties are controlled by distinctly different processes. Several experi mental variations influence the bump (size and shape) and its latency differently: a) Latency and bump size (amplitude or currentintegral) are not correlated at a constant state of adaptation [17, 24, 25, 38, 39, 41, 42] , b) Latency and slope of bum p rise are not corre lated at a constant state of adaptation [24, 25] . c) Latency and bump size are influenced differ ently by the m utation norp A in Drosophila [43] and by the m utation nss in Lucilia [44] , d) The tem perature dependence of the bump la tency has a coefficient Q 10 of about 4 as com pared to about 2.5 for bump am plitude and duration [12, 38, 39 ], f) Finally: raised external magnesium concentra tion partially substitutes for a lack of calcium; however, it enhances the prolonging effect of cal cium deficiency on the latency (this study).
The bump, its time course and amplification, seems not to "remember" the duration of the la tency. Therefore we will discuss these response phenomena separately.
Action o f calcium
Calcium influences many different processes in the Limulus photoreceptor cell [46] , Only in some of them magnesium can partially replace calcium [35, 47] , Calcium is a well known intracellular transm it ter for light adaptation (for summary see [48] [49] [50] ). The light-induced rise in intracellular calcium con centration causes, via a negative feedback loop, a graded desensitization of the photoreceptor cell. It even acts back on itself by reducing the further IPr mediated calcium release from intracellular stores [51] . The site of this action of calcium is intracellu lar. There are also actions of calcium on the extra cellular surface of the cell membrane, concerning electrical screening effects and probably the site of the sodium/calcium-binding competition [35, 47] , If the external calcium concentration is lowered to 250 |imol/l the shift in sensitivity caused by strong pre-illumination is much diminished. Rais ing the external calcium has the opposite effect [26, 52] .
Changing the external calcium concentration af fects the intracellular, cytosolic calcium concentra tion which under physiological conditions is below 5 (J.M in the dark-adapted photoreceptor cell [53] [54] [55] . O 'Day and Gray-Keller [55] and Deckert and Stieve [56] have shown that, due to the sodium/ calcium exchange across the cell membrane, the extracellular calcium concentration strongly in fluences the cytosolic calcium concentration. However, the intracellular calcium stores, the subrhabdom eral cisternae (SRC), are not emptied if the extracellular calcium concentration is low ered, unless the cell is repeatedly stimulated by bright light [57] ,
The action of magnesium is in part extracellular. Magnesium is a substitute in the sodium/calciumbinding competition [35] , The sites of the other ac tions o f magnesium on the light response are not known. In the vertebrate rod outer segment mag nesium is not a substitute for calcium in the so dium/calcium exchanger [58] but it may be able to penetrate the cell membrane [59, 60] . The intra cellular magnesium concentration is only a few mmol/1 (1.7 mmol/1 measured in Balanus photo receptor [61] and 3.0-3.5 mmol/1 in squid axons [62] ).
The magnesium effect in the experiments de scribed here is somewhat surprising. An only two fold rise in magnesium has a strong augmenting ef fect on the prolongation o f the latency due to low ering of calcium. This confirms and expands our former proposition derived from macroscopic re ceptor potentials [22] by direct observation of indi vidual bump latencies: The effect of calcium defi ciency on the bump latency distribution is not antagonized but rather increased by a raise in ex ternal magnesium. This action of magnesium may be due to a competitive binding of magnesium to calcium-binding sites with no or only a weak ef fect. Magnesium seems not to desensitize the cell as much as calcium and therefore does not much change the bum p except for a slight diminution of the bump size.
The m olecular mechanism of the calcium action on the am plification in light and dark adaptation is unknown [51] . In terms of our model calcium might control the amplification by desensitizing the channel molecules or by regulating the activity o f the source Q and thereby controlling the am ount of active transm itter produced per bump. It could achieve the latter either by inhibiting the transm itter production or by accelerating the transm itter decay. It seems probable that calcium changes the activity of an enzyme by binding to a protein and inducing protein phosphorylation. Wiebe et al. [63] described a 46 kDa protein which upon illumination is phosphorylated via a Ca/calm odulin-dependent protein kinase.
The effect o f calcium deficiency on the dark-adapted photoreceptor
The changes in the bump response of the photo receptor due to lowering the external calcium in our experiments are most pronounced in the darkadapted photoreceptor. Lowering of the external calcium concentration seems to act like an "extra" dark adaptation by increasing bump latency and bum p size. However, facilitation and light adapta tion are not much affected by this calcium defi ciency.
A suggestive explanation is that the calcium concentration in the cytosol of the photoreceptor cell is lowered due to the lowered extracellular cal cium concentration via the N a/C a exchanger in the plasma membrane. If the external calcium concen tration is lowered the exchanger should export cal cium and lower the cytosolic calcium concentra tion to reach an equilibrium for calcium gradient, sodium gradient and voltage across the plasma membrane [56] , However, the calcium content of the subrhabdomeral cisternae SRC is not much lowered since the cell is only weakly illuminated [57] , Thus weak light adaptation can still evoke an almost unchanged calcium release from the cister nae and the level of cytosolic C a2+ concentration rises transiently as under physiological conditions. The ability for weak light adaptation remains al most unimpaired.
The observed changes in the bump due to lower ing external calcium are dom inated by an increase in the bump amplitude. The observed increase in bump width and bump rise time may be due entire ly -or at least to a great part -to the increase in bump size. With increasing amplitude, if every thing else is unchanged, the width o f the bump should be increased proportional to the amplitude. Moreover, if the bumps are larger, more o f them exceed the noise level; this can account for some increase in bump frequency.
In terms of our model the bump size may be in creased because the source Q produces more trans mitter. This could also be the explanation for the observed increase in the bump number: If the transmitter-gated channels must have bound 4 or 5 transm itter molecules in order to open, a certain number of rhodopsin activations will fail to lead to the formation of enough transm itter in the bump speck to open the necessary num ber o f channels for a bump above the noise level. There may even be an unknown num ber of hidden bum p specks in which the transm itter concentration is so small that not a single channel is opened.
The number of bumps exceeding the noise level will be raised (both for light-evoked and sponta neous bumps) if the average num ber of transm itter molecules per activated source Q is raised. This ef fect which might explain the observed rise in bump number due to lowered calcium should depend on the noise level and therefore vary from cell to cell.
It therefore seems plausible to us that all the ob served effects of lowered external calcium in the dark-adapted photoreceptor on the bump proper ties and the increase in bump number might be ex plained alone by an "extra" dark adaptation which causes an increase in the production of transm it ter. These changes in the bump are not much influ enced when magnesium is raised.
Calcium seems to have a direct influence on the processes determining the latency which is inde pendent of its action on amplification (bump size). This is indicated by the antagonistic effect of mag nesium on the latency as compared to calcium -in contrast to the synergistic influence on all other bum p param eters regarded. The reaction chain which determines the bump latency is very cal cium-sensitive, it is accelerated by calcium and slowed down by magnesium.
Light adaptation
However, weak light adaptation -character ized by dim inution of bump size -is in our experi ments not much influenced by changes in external calcium or magnesium, a finding confirming form er observations on voltage bumps [17] . This is in contrast to the fact that stronger light adaptation is much modified by changes in the external cal cium concentration [24, 64, 65] .
We proposed above that under our experimen tal conditions external calcium deficiency leads only to a decrease in cytosolic calcium, but the in tracellular calcium stores (SRC) are not substan tially exhausted. Due to the conditioning pre-illum ination calcium would be released from these stores, causing an increase in intracellular calcium to about the same level as under physiological con ditions. In terms of our model the raised calcium level would cause a reduction in the am ount of re leased or active transm itter, e.g. by reducing the activity of the source Q. A negative feedback con trol by calcium on the release of the intracellular transm itter calcium was shown by Payne et al. [51] . This assum ption can explain the observed desensi tization in our experiments. The reduced transm it ter release need not cause a lowering of the bump probability -as observed -if, due to the condi tioning pre-illumination, some transm itter mole cules are already bound to the light-activated channels previously to the bump-evoking flash.
Facilitation
In the Limulus photoreceptor under our experi mental conditions facilitation -characterized by increased bum p num ber and/or size is also not much dependent of external calcium or magne sium but for a different reason as compared to light adaptation:
Facilitation is caused by very weak conditioning pre-illumination (E JE e < 16) of a dark-adapted photoreceptor. Since facilitation and calcium re duction have the same effect on the bump size and shape but an opposite effect on the bump latency this is an argum ent against the assumption that fa cilitation is controlled by calcium. The underlying mechanism of facilitation may be, in terms of our model, that the conditioning pre-illumination causes a release of transm itter which, besides caus ing channel openings, binds to many channels be low the threshold of opening. So the transm itter re lease induced by the following bump-evoking flash has a greater effect since a smaller number of addi tional transm itter molecules have to be bound in order to cause channel opening (as proposed by Reuß [66] , Stieve [24] and Stieve and Schlösser [27] ). The increase in bump number observed with facilitation could also be caused by channel preloading with transm itter since a smaller num ber of transm itter molecules is needed in order to open enough preloaded channels to exceed the noise level o f recognition.
It is remarkable that the transition in the action of the pre-illumination from facilitation for weak pre-illumination to desensitization for stronger pre-illuminations (E JE e = 16) seems not to depend much on the external calcium concentration. We suspect that it depends primarily on the num ber of channels pre-affected by transmitter.
However, stronger calcium deprivation may in fluence facilitation: Bolsover and Brown [57] de scribed a so-called "calcium-deprived state" of the Limulus photoreceptor after prolonged stay in low external calcium concentration and frequent light stimulation. U nder these conditions injection of calcium raises the sensitivity of the cell. U nder sim ilar conditions we have measured the stimulus de pendence of the macroscopic response for two states o f adaptation: 10-20 s (light-adapted) and 120 s (dark-adapted) after a strong conditioning il lumination [26, 67] , We have found that the shift in sensitivity due to light adaptation was abolished in calcium-deficient saline. However, the two re sponse characteristics intersected, displaying the following effect: Stimulation with small intensities evokes small responses which are larger in the light-adapted than in the dark-adapted state, whereas stimulation by stronger stimuli causes re sponses which are -as norm al -larger in the dark-adapted state. This is the same phenomenon as facilitation which is always observed for low sti mulus intensities only. In the calcium-deprived state facilitation seems to be stronger or longer lasting than under norm al conditions resulting in the observed response augm entation due to light adaptation. Light-adapting illumination causes here an increase in sensitivity, according to our hy pothesis due to preloading of channels with ligand transm itters while the concom itant desensitization is reduced. These findings can be explained by the assum ption that in the calcium-deprived state the decay of the light-induced transm itter increase is much retarded. M any channels were still subthresholdly preloaded with bound transm itter when the test flash was administered 10-20 s after the conditioning illumination but not after 120 s.
The difference in the calcium dependence of facilitation in photoreceptors o f Limulus and of Balanus [40] may be due to the more rapid ex change of calcium between bath and barnacle pho toreceptor [68] .
Facilitation and supralinearity
In former publications [24, 26, 27] we discussed the supralinear response characteristics of the Li mulus photoreceptor. The response current-integral vs. stimulus intensity rises more steeply than proportional over a certain intensity range. This supralinearity indicates that the single photonevoked events which constitute the macroscopic receptor current are not independent o f each oth er. The supralinear slope results from some kind of positive cooperativity. The observed slope of up to four could be explained by at least four ligands which have to be bound by a channel molecule [24] , The supralinear slope starts at an energy of the light flash where about 10-30 rhodopsin mole cules have been activated by photon absorption and it ends (changes into a sublinear slope) at roughly 100-200 light-activated rhodopsin mole cules. U nder the assum ption that 4 or 5 ligand transm itter molecules have to be bound to open a channel, we explained the supralinear slope in terms o f our model by the overlapping of the co ronas o f bum p specks. These coronas have bound not yet enough transmitter molecules to be opened, but are already "unlocked" [21] . If the dis sociation of the bound transmitter from the chan nels is a slow process, supralinearity caused by si multaneous illumination could be based on the same phenomenon as facilitation caused by se quential illumination. Preloading of channels would then be the basis of both facilitation and supralinearity. The question is raised whether the very weak pre-illumination in our experiments is sufficient to explain the observed facilitation by channel preloading. In our experiments the weak bump-evoking flash evoked 2-3 bumps (Table  III) corresponding to 2-3 light-activated rhodopsin molecules. Facilitation was evoked if E J E e was between 0.06 and 16. That corresponds to 0.15 to 40 light-activated rhodopsin molecules per con ditioning flash. Facilitation induced by such weak pre-illumination which evokes not even one bump per cycle can only be explained if the cell remem bers the effect of pre-illumination for more than one cycle. The life time of the (unlocked) condi tioned state must be rather long, probably several 1 0 s.
Excitation, facilitation and adaptation are not restricted to the site of photon absorption but spread over a relatively large region of the cell. The effects of photon absorption should "infect" at least one hundredth to one thirtieth of the total area of the photosensory membrane of the R-lobe or its functional background. The estimate wavers since we cannot say yet how long the facilitating effect takes to decay [21] .
Grzywacz, Hillman and Knight [69] , assuming bump independence, deduced from noise analysis of Limulus photoreceptor current responses to light flashes of various intensities that with in creasing stimulus intensity in the supralinear range the calculated bump amplitude is raised, whereas the calculated bump width and number of bumps evoked by the flash are not much changed. We ob-served, however, at much lower energy of the light flash where we still could directly observe and measure individual bumps that in facilitation, be sides the amplitude, also bump width and number of light-evoked bumps were increased in ratios varying from cell to cell.
Additional explanation
Our explanation presented so far may be suffi cient to cover all the effects described here. How ever, there seems to be an additional control mech anism of the sensitivity in adaptation as revealed by the second phase of dark adaptation [64, 70, 71] which is fairly insensitive to calcium and may pos sibly be controlled by cAMP [65] , Schlösser [72] and Schlösser and Stieve [65] showed that the number of bumps generated by dim illumination rises when the intracellular cAMP level of the Limulus photoreceptor is raised by dibuturyl cAMP, IBM X , or theophyllin.
Edwards et al. [73] described a 122 kDa protein which is phosphorylated either induced by light or by cyclic AMP. It may be that cyclic A M P influ ences additionally the observed facilitation and/or the observed weak calcium-independent desensiti zation.
